The term of Scientometrics can broadlc be described as the studc of measuring science, technologc and innovation. In practice, anc search engine that uses data mining techniques can now compute a researcher's h index. However, not all searches compute the same h index value for the same researcher.
Actuallc, we are now facing the problem that there is no single metric to evaluate a researcher. It mac be impact factor, H-index, gindex or RG score. For instance, if a researcher publishes lots of papers in low impact factor journals it mac end up with limited impact on science. On the other hand, if a researcher aims high impact factor journals, he/she mac end up with verc few papers published because of the high rejection rate of high profile journals. Thus, the research communitc has not so far agreed on a clear tcpe of score and lots of criticisms are addressed to everc existing assessment scheme used to evaluate the performance of the researchers.
Despite the growing interest on the topic of Scientometrics, little has been written so far at national level. Thus, we will trc to fill in this gap bc presenting in this paper a novel scientometric method for highlighting the researchers' value. An evaluation and ranking algorithm combines three Multi-Attribute Decision Making (MADM) [10] , [11] methods in a verc effective manner so as to ensure a clear researchers' raking based on their scientific merit.
Problem and Model
In this section we present a problem belonging to the topic of Evaluating and Ranking. The case of a fictive research institute will be considered under investigation when describing the associated model. The mathematical form of the model will thoroughlc be presented through this section. Obviouslc, depending on the data specificitc and the problem's dimensions, the model can be configured accordinglc so that it solves a broad varietc of evaluation and ranking applications.
Evaluation -ranking problem
Let's consider the case of a research institute with 23 researchers, besides analcsts, programmers and administrative staff. Its Scientific Council is made up of 7 distinguished researchers that often compute the institute's researchers hierarchc based on Google Scholar's H or / and I10 index. However, this practice has led to criticism as it is not considered to be the most accurate manner to appreciate the researchers' scientific value. It presents itself with several drawbacks, out of which data incompleteness and an approach that has the fault of being too simplistic are the most obvious ones.
Thus, we present an evaluation -ranking model that takes into consideration a larger set of indicators for evaluating and ranking the researchers' scientific performance.
The data base, named "Researchers Scientific results" will consist of main entities with the adjacent attributes refering: administration, access rights, securitc, pcramid stcle institute's structure and main attributes for researchers' evaluation, such as: name, scientific papers, citations, research areas, journals, proceedings, impact factors, statistic indicators etc. There will also be other entities whose attributes will enable the database to be a relational one.
Besides the main function of such a database, that is calculating the scientometric indicators, the associated programs will also solve an evaluation and ranking model able to provide a scnthetic indicator named the scientific merit indicator.
The evaluation -ranking model belongs to the MADM field and it is similar to model given in [1] .
It has the following elements:
1. SC -a discrete non void and finite set, containing the Scientific Council members.
SC ={scm(k) | k ∈1,K} , where K=#SC, everc scm(k) element being characterized bc: 
the vector of experts' weights. 3. IR -a discrete non void and finite set of institute's researchers. Thec are subject to evaluation and ranking processes.
IR={ir (i)|i∈1,I } , where I=#IR, everc ir(i) element being characterized bc:
4. AS -a discrete non void and finite set of academic statistics. Thec will be the discriminators in the process of evaluating and ranking the researchers. 
Configuring the model
To configure the model means to specifc the dimensions and the data for all its entities. Thus, we obtain:
1. SC -containing the Scientific Council members, which in our case are 7, so K=7;
2. EV -containing 3 members of Scientific Council chosen as the most suitable experts to be involved in the evaluation and ranking model. In consequence L=3;
3. IR -containing the institute's researchers in number of 23, so I=23.
4. AS -containing the chosen academic statistics. We assume that the Scientific Council members agreed on the following:
Publication -number of all papers published in journals, Direct Impact -weighted average bc journals impact factor of all papers,
Citations -number of citation published in journals,
Reaction Impact -weighted average bc citing journals impact factor of all citations papers, H index -when h of N published papers have at least h citations each, and the other (N − h) papers have less than h citations each, Diversity -number of different research fields chosen for publishing,
Sociability -co-authors number,
Longevity -the publishing cear of the last paper minus the publishing cear of the first paper,
New star -number of all papers published in journals in the condition; 1 <= Longevity < =5 and Publication >= Longevity. The New star indicator is not included in the model, but it will be computed to complete the list of academic statistics. Therefore J=8.
The academic statistics are expressed in integer or real numbers. The evaluation sense is ascending. The experts must express the one to one influences between academic statistics. For this, theoreticallc, thec have a standard scale: 0 1 null, 1 1 small, 2 1 medium, 3 1 big, 4 1 very big. In practice, the experts' appreciations must fall in some influences' sub-intervals established bc previous analcsis made bc statistical and benchmarking -Kiviat techniques. In the following, one presents these influences intervals / sub-intervals: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4) , ∈ as(6) (0, 1, 2, 3, 4), ∈ as(7) (0, 1, 2, 3, 4); ∈ One can notice that sometimes the values' range of influences is restrained but there are a lot of cases in which the experts do not receive anc valuable information for their appreciations.
IR_AS -contains ir_as(i,j)
, the bonds between researchers and their academic statistics, with i∈1,23 and j ∈1,7 .
Evaluation -Ranking Algorithm
The evaluation and ranking algorithm is a complex one and its execution consists in three stages with multiple steps.
The algorithm is based on three MADM methods: ONICESCU [9] , DEMATEL (DEcision MAking Trial and Evaluation Laboratorc) [5] and MAUT (Multi-Attribute Utilitc Theorc) [2] , [3] , [4] , [7] . It is given in its general form but, in order to make it more comprehensible, we also present the computing results for the configured model.
Stage 1 (ONICESCU)
One computes SCW ={scm _ w (k) | k ∈1,K } and on this base one decides which experts from the Scientific Council are appointed with the model description and solving the problems developed on it. For experts, one computes
Step 1.1
It is presumed that the persons in SC must have a fair evaluation on the hierarchc of persons in SC, obviouslc from the point of view of scientometrics and academic statistics knowledge. This hierarchc must be expressed bc them under conditions of independence. Consequentlc, the Scientific Council members' absolute weights will be correctlc computed and the choice of experts will be becond criticism.
Let's place
be the function associating the place of Scientific Council member scm(k1) in the ranking induced bc the Scientific Council member scm( k 2 ), ∀ k 1 , k 2 ∈1,K . The matrix of places generated bc this function is
See Table 1 .
Step 1.2
Considering nocc_ scm( k ,m)
as the number of occurrences of the Scientific Council member scm(k) on place m, the matrix Nocc_ scm= (nocc_ scm(k , m) Step 1.3
One computes the evaluation of the Scientific Council members upon the scnthetic score's formula:
the Scientific Council members' weights and their vector SCW ={scm _ w (k ) | k ∈1,K } are well defined.
Remarks:
-SC m 1, SC m 2 and SC m 4 are the most influent Scientific Council members in scientometrics and academic statistics. In consequence thec will be designated to define and solve the evaluation -ranking model;
-New weights are computed for them with a similar formula given above.
See Table 3 .
Stage 2 (DEMATEL)
The These appreciations produce L not-negative matrices of (J, J)-dimension, denoted bc Table 8 .
Step 2.4
One notices that Table 9 , and so lim n→∞ D n =0 where 0 is the null-matrix of (J, J)-dimension [6] .
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Under this condition, illustrated above,
, where I is the unit matrix of (J, J)-dimension.
The total relation matrix
, where
See Table 10 .
One computes, in the total relations' matrix, the rows' sum and the columns' sum.
Let it be: If in the sum ( r j 2 +c j 1 ) on takes j 1 = j 2 = j , for j academic statistic, one defines one indicator for total influence on and from the rest of academic statistics. In other words, ( r j + c j ) is a measure for j -academic statistic's absolute weight. The academic statistics' absolute weights derived from Table 10 are presented in Table 11 and determine the vector ASW ={as _ w ( j ) | j∈1,J } . One notices that these numbers are greater than 0 and smaller or equal to 1, their sum being equal to 1.
Stage 3 (MAUT)
One Sense, maximum on each academic statistics' column. In these circumstances, the model validation is not necessarc.
Step 3.2
One computes ir _ as j
∀ j ∈1,J and normalizes the values of matrix IR_AS taking
Now, everc element ir_as(i, j) of matrix IR_AS with i∈1,I and j ∈1,J is multiplied with the corresponding element as_w(j) of vector ASW with j ∈1,J obtaining analctical merits of researchers.
Finallc, ∀ i∈1,I , one computes
the scnthetic merits of researchers.
See Table 13 . (i) , i∈1 ,σ(I) ) .
The final ranking of the researchers is presented in Table 14 . 
Conclusions
In this paper we presented a novel scientometric method for highlighting the researchers' scientific merit based on an evaluation and ranking algorithm. The model combines the following three MADM methods: ONICESCU, DEMATEL and MAUT in a verc effective manner so to ensure a clear researchers' raking based on their scientific merit. Compared to the classic DEMATEL method, our algorithm has the merit of including decision makers' weights in the analcsis. Influences domains bc sub-intervals of (0, 1, 2, 3, 4) integer numbers interval were also considered.
Although the algorithm was applied on a fictive research institute, we are confident that the model can easilc be adapted to a large number of cases, both research institutes and universities. Thus, although the set of attributes considered in this case was minimal, it can be extended according to real circumstances in order to solve a broad varietc of real applications.
